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JOIN US FOR OUR 

5th ANNUAL ELPA 
Winter Games Festival

Hosted by Jen/Mike Sutherland

NOON: Lunch with kids/adults attending. ELPA will sponsor hot dogs 
and chips. BYOB and a snack to share.

4PM: Adult pizza order. Please bring $$ to contribute if you would like 
to participate. BYOB and a snack to share.

SUPPLIES: Golf clubs and tennis balls for ice golf. It is also nice to have 
a sled to pull behind you to carry your clubs. Feel 
free to bring other fun outdoor winter items 
with you too.

Please share with your lake neighbors.

Hope to see you there!

JAN
27th

WEST side of Eagle Lake (near the entrance 
of the channel) near 6570 Balsam Ln N

Kids are welcome between 10am and 1pm. 
Adults 1 to 6pm.

SATURDAY



2017 ELPA YEAR IN REVIEW

As we herald in 2018, there’s tremendous 

satisfaction in revisiting all the ELPA’s 

2017 accomplishments. Although this list 

is not all-inclusive, it represents a robust 

lake association whose chief objective is 

advocating the stewardship of our shared 

and irreplaceable natural resources and 

having fun along the way. 

•Playing golf on the lake, enjoying snacks and reconnecting with the lake community during the  

   Winter Festival in February.

•Conducting the comprehensive Annual ELPA Meeting in May.

•Celebrating 4th of July with the annual boat parade and spirited flag waving from your dock.

•Visiting the Water Quality display at the Maple Grove Days Business Expo.

•Participating in the Aquatic Invasive Species Detection educational meeting out on the lake.

•Attending our first Wine & Cheese Fundraiser to benefit the ELPA.

•Being a storm drain steward.

•Welcoming new neighbors to the lake.

•Participating in family fun swim nights. 

•Requested additional street sweepings.

•Participating in water quality, education/communication, social, or invasive species committees.

•Creating three informative ELPA Newsletters per year.

•Feedback and removal of the Eurasian Watermilfoil at the south side of the lake.

•Completing and submitting grant applications to the City of Maple Grove.

•Applying for a homeowners grant to improve water quality.

•Meetings with professional environmental consultants to develop a comprehensive Lake Management Plan.

Our hope is that this list brings back fond memories and inspires engagement. 

Thank you for helping to make this a great lake community!  

We look forward to seeing you all again in 2018.
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COLOSSAL SUCCESS | ELPA Wine & Cheese Fundraiser

Fifty homeowners had a great time socializing together at the first Eagle Lake Preservation Association (ELPA) 
Wine & Cheese Fundraiser on Friday, September 29, 2017.  

The food and wine were scrumptious and a number of guests went home with raffle prizes that were 
generously donated by 13 homeowners (see list below).  Several lake neighbors met for the first time and 
nine homeowners paid their annual dues.  The event was such a colossal success; we hope to organize similar 
events in the future!

Huge thanks to our sponsors Surdyk’s Liquor & Cheese Shop and Kyle Simonson (host) for their generosity and 
commitment to this noble cause.  Together, our lake community raised over $1,800 for the ELPA!

Karen Karbo
Large 20” Cast Iron Fry Pan - $80 Value
Fire Pit Spark Screen - $65 Value

Kyle Simonson
Simonson’s Gift Certificate and Products - $75 Value
Simonson’s Gift Certificate and Products - $75 Value

Martha & Lance West 
Five 30-minute Golf Lessons Gift Card - $500

Rebecca & Chris Nagel
Fantastic Sam’s Gift Certificate & Products  - $100 
Value

Roger & Margaret Hamm 
Official NFL Minnesota Vikings Jacket- $30 Value

Vivian Krug 
Botox/Dysport Gift Card- $200 Value

David Schuster 
Lampworking Gift Card - $300 Value

Jen Sutherland 
Essential Oil Rollers- $100 Value

Jesse Brine 
Wild Tree Meals - $40 Value

THANK YOU SO MUCH 
FOR YOUR DONATON
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LAKE SAFETY ON ICE

It is officially winter!  Move over motor boats, jet skis and kayaks!  It is 
time to bring out the snowmobiles, ice houses and snow shoes!    We 
want everyone to enjoy lake life in Minnesota’s winter wonderland 
safely!  We have information and safety tips from the Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources (MN DNR) to help keep us above 
water this season!

 
The MN DNR reminds us that the ice is NEVER 100% 
safe.  Temperature, snow cover, currents, springs, and 
rough fish all impact the safety of the ice.  Over a single 
body of water, the ice is seldom the same thickness 
everywhere.  The ice can be two feet thick in one area 
of the lake and only one inch thick a few yards away.  

The DNR asks us to be sure to check the thickness of 
the ice at least every 150 feet to ensure it is adequate 
to support you, your family, your ice house, and your vehicle.    According to the DNR, cars, pickups or SUVs 
should be parked at least 50 feet apart and moved every two hours to prevent sinking.  They suggest making a 
hole next to the vehicle.  If water starts to overflow the top of the hole – the ice is sinking and it’s time to move 
the vehicle!

(Example of WHAT NOT TO DO)

For more information on ice safety, please visit the Minnesota Department of 

Natural Resources website:  http://dnr.state.mn.us/safety/ice/index.html
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LAKE SAFETY ON ICE (continued)

What if you fall into the frozen lake? STEP BY STEP 
INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE MINNESOTA DNR...

What should you do if you fall through the ice? First, try not to 
panic. This may be easier said than done, unless you have worked 
out a survival plan in advance. Read through these steps so that you 
can be prepared.
 
1. Don’t remove your winter clothing. Heavy clothes won’t drag you 
down, but instead can trap air to provide warmth and flotation. This is especially true with a snowmobile suit.

2. Turn toward the direction you came. That’s probably the strongest ice.

3. Place your hands and arms on the unbroken surface. This is where a pair of nails, sharpened screwdrivers 
or ice picks come in handy in providing the extra traction you need to pull yourself up onto the ice.

4. Kick your feet and dig in your ice picks to work your way back onto the solid ice. If your clothes have 
trapped a lot of water, you may have to lift yourself partially out of the water on your elbows to let the water 
drain before starting forward.

5. Lie flat on the ice once you are out and roll away from the hole to keep your weight spread out. This may 
help prevent you from breaking through again.

6. Get to a warm, dry, sheltered area and re-warm yourself immediately. In moderate to severe cases of 
cold water hypothermia, you must seek medical attention. Cold blood trapped in your extremities can come 
rushing back to your heart after you begin to re-warm. The shock of the chilled blood may cause ventricular 
fibrillation leading to a heart attack and death! 

The above information is detailed instruction provided by the Minnesota DNR which is located on their 

website: http://dnr.state.mn.us/safety/ice/survival.html

Just a friendly reminder to keep the storm drains near your home clean! Many of these storm drains 
empty directly into the lake. Please keep them free of debris, and remember to never dump anything 

down the drain. Rainwater is the only thing that should go down these drains!

STORM DRAIN CLEAN OUT REMINDER



EURASIAN WATERMILFOIL (EWM) REMOVAL

A Plant Survey was recently conducted on Eagle Lake that showed 
dense colonies of Eurasian Watermilfoil (EWM) - an invasive species - 
on the south side of the lake in and near the channel.  In order to limit 
the spread of this invasive species, the board took action by submitting 
a Lake Improvement Project (LIP) grant request available through the 
city of Maple Grove.  ELPA was awarded was just over $2,000, with 
the city contributing 75% and the association 25% of the cost, for the 
limited EWM removal project.   

This undertaking was communicated to our homeowners via email and further discussion ensued at the annual 
ELPA meeting in May.  Some had concerns about the use of chemicals as a means of removal in our lake.  The 
board listened and researched other removal methods.  

On September 14, 2017, Dive Guys manually removed the EWM in the south side of the lake near the channel.  
After further inspection by the affected homeowners, it was discovered that not all of EWM was removed so 
the board contacted Dive Guys who subsequently came out a second time to complete removal.  Thank you to 
everyone who provided feedback and assistance on this project.     

Help Keep Maple Grove Lakes and Creeks on a Low Salt Diet

Did you know that the creeks, rivers and lakes around the Twin Cities are becoming saltier? As Minnesota’s 
winter snow and ice begins to build-up on driveways, parking lots and sidewalks, a common safety reaction is to 
apply salt which contains chloride - a water pollutant. When snow and ice melts, the salt goes with it, washing 
this pollutant into our lakes, streams, wetlands and groundwater. 

It takes only one teaspoon of road salt to permanently pollute 5 
gallons of water. Once in the water, there is no way to remove the 
chloride, and at high concentrations, chloride can harm fish and plant 
life. While none of the lakes in Maple Grove are currently considered 
chloride impaired by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, there 
are lakes in nearby communities affected by chloride pollution.

Here are a few tips to help keep our Maple Grove watersheds on a low salt diet:
•Clear snow before salting. Shovel, plow, scrape or sweep snow before applying chloride-rich deicing products.
•Clear often. Shoveling throughout a snow storm prevents snow from compacting into ice.
•Most salts used for residential purposes only work above 15°F.  Read the label and apply only when the 
  temperature is warm enough for the deicing properties to be activated.
•Keep salt containers covered and dry when not in use to avoid large, ineffective clumps of salt from forming.
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2018 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

The ELPA board of directors would like to sincerely thank all of its 
voluntary dues paying members!! 

We had our first record-breaking year: 41% of homeowners paid 
dues in 2017!  This was up 14% compared to 2016; however it did 
fall short of our modest goal of 50%.  

Did you know that your voluntary ELPA membership dues are based upon a standard calendar year that begins 
in January and runs through December? At a mere $50 a year, this is easily the best investment you can make 
to maintain and/or increase your lakeshore property value.  Your financial support is essential to realizing our 
common-good lake improvement initiatives.

If you are not a dues paying homeowner, please consider becoming one today!  If you are a voluntary dues 
paying member, please encourage your neighbors to become a dues-paying lake community member. We have 
many initiatives we’re working on to improve our lake quality.  

Two simply ways to become part of the dues-paying lake community:  
• Fill out the membership form in the newsletter and submit it with a check, or 
• Visit www.eagle-lake.org/membership and pay online via PayPal. 

Remember, your contributions to the ELPA are 100% tax deductible! page 7

DON’T MISS A THING!

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR CURRENT E-MAIL ADDRESS TO ELPA. 

A large portion of our communication is sent via e-mail, and we don’t want you to miss a thing! 

Please submit any e-mail addresses, or corrections to bjnowak1@gmail.com and make sure to 
mark this address on your safe recipient list. 

Your e-mail address will only be used for ELPA communication and will never be shared.



   
JOIN US

The purpose of the Eagle Lake Preservation 
Association is to educate the community in the 
wise use, management and preservation of Eagle 
Lake and its surrounding watershed with the goal 
of maintaining the delicate ecological balance 
between the Lake, the adjacent shore land and its 
surrounding watershed. 

Protect your investment! Keeping our lake clean 
will help us maintain our lakeshore property values, 
while contributing to the entire community by 
offering aesthetic value and a convenient place for 
safe recreation.

2018 Tax Deductible Membership Dues:  
Lakeshore Homeowner    $50.00
Friends of Eagle/Pike Lake   $25.00

Please consider making a tax deductible contribution by paying annual 
membership dues. These funds are vital to the preservation efforts of 
Eagle/Pike Lakes! Thank you!

MEMBERSHIP FORM

_________________________________________________
Name
_________________________________________________ 
Address
_________________________________________________
Email
_________________________________________________ 
Phone

Please Make Checks Payable to: Eagle Lake Preservation Association

Send payments to: 
6435 Eagle Lake Drive Maple Grove, MN  

A l l  p r o c e e d s  b e n e f i t  E a g l e / P i k e  L a k e  p r e s e r v a t i o n 

ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES

Evaluate, monitor and protect 
water quality

Advance and protect interests of 
the Eagle/Pike Lake Community

Provide community education 
through in-services, newsletters, 
boat launch sign and the ELPA 
website

Promote ecological balance

Fish and wildlife management

Foster a sense of community 
through social events

Partner with the City of Maple 
Grove, Shingle Creek Watershed, 
Three Rivers Park District and other 
lake associations to improve lake 
water quality

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Help protect property values

Strong associations are better able to 
access vital project funding

Public education through expert 
speakers, association annual meeting, 
ELPA website, boat launch sign and 
quarterly newsletter 

Foster a sense of community

Discussion forum

Lake quality monitoring

Partner with other lake associations 

Becky Fahrenbruch
President/MGLQC Rep

Jennifer Tieva
Vice President

Sheri Lundstrom
Treasurer

Travis Theiss
Past President /Web Admin 

Karen Karbo
Board Member

Jackie Malling
Board Member

Kyle Simonson
Board Member

Aaron Woods
Board Member

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Payments can now be made via PayPal! If you wish to pay membership 
dues, or make additional donations via PayPal please use the link located 
on the Membership page of our website at www.eagle-lake.org. Click on 
Membership, then the yellow PayPal “Buy Now” button. 

Shannon Poppe Grabinger
Secretary

Margaret Hamm 
Past President/ Board Member



6435 Eagle Lake Drive, Maple Grove, MN  55369

p: 763.442.7918 | e: ELPA@eagle-lake.org
www.eagle-lake.org

JOIN US FOR OUR 

5th ANNUAL ELPA 
Winter Games Festival

Saturday, January 27, 2018
Details inside!


